Synopsis
Fire Stick The Ultimate Fire Stick User Guide To TV, Movies, Apps, Games & Much More! Plus Advanced Tips And Tricks! By having read this guide you will know everything you want to know about the Firestick. This informative and concise eBook covers everything from how to set-up your Firestick device to the best apps to download, secret tips and tricks and more. Here is a preview of what you’ll learn: Setting Up, Menu’s & Settings, Recommended Apps, Hidden Tips.
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Customer Reviews
Save yourself some money and google "fire stick tips and tricks" or something similar. The reviews that gave this a 5 must have received a different copy than I did. Thank goodness I only wasted $3 on the kindle version. If you are a true novice than you won't find any magic help, and if you know anything at all about electronics you won't find anything to increase your knowledge. Tips and tricks? I must not have gotten that chapter. It read like a thinly veiled advertisement for the Fire Stick (which I love by the way).

I'm glad that I bought this guide it helped me a lot in settings things up and saved me from getting into trouble. I was unaware of firesticks and don't have any knowledge at all about it's feature but this guide opened my eyes about it's every perspective how this firestick works now I can do tons of cool things with my firestick. Must read guide for Firestick users!!

I have found a lot of really cool features that I doubt I would have found on my own. I do recommend
this to people with the Fire Stick or are considering buying it. The reason for four stars is this information should have come with the Fire Stick.

It is all about the fire stick. fire stick has a mini computer in it self. We can play games, browse from internet, watch favourite channels, Watch movies in it and the book tells us each and every thing of fire stick.

I don't write long reviews like everyone else. Just word for the book. "Fantastic!" Upto date info and includes everything you can or can't do with Fire Stick.

worst use of $8.00 I've ever spent. Such basic knowledge that you already get when you set up Fire Stick. I thought you were going to get great shortcuts and tips that only a veteran "tech" person could give me. Very disappointed.

I got to know many hidden tips, full display and other settings and much more. If you're new to Fire Stick, I'd definitely recommend you this.

Thanks Matthew for a thorough guide. I believe I understand the fire stick fully now after completing your book.
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